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Recently, in connection with an ongoing medical study of certain

Marshall Islanders prompted by the Bikini incident (1), we have had the

opportunity to examine a sevies of blood samples from these Islanders

Pan tie ocenrrence of both polymorphisms and rare variants of serum

prateing and erythrocyte enuynes. The results, when treated in the

USUAL fashion and comb ined with the findings of others on Micronesians,

there may be . .

susgest/& lower frequency of rare variants in this group than in such

groups as Japanese, Caucasians, or South American Indians. There are

seme bothersome problems in comparisons across groups sampled in different

ways, however, which make the usual statistical contrasts impossible; some

of these problems are aired,

THE POPULATION

The study population is composed of persons now residing on Ebeye,

Rongelap, and Majuro Islands, for the most part related to one another as

embers of nuclear families. The number of independent genomes in the

sample is thus considerably less than the number of persons. Approximately

half of the children in the sample were born to parents inadvertently

radiated as a result of fall-out from a nuclear explosion at the time of

the Bikini test, in 1954. However, as will be apparent under RESULTS,

the question ofa radiation effect will not arise in any substantial

manner.
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METHODS

ALl samples were collected in 12 ml vacutainers (Becton-Dickinsan)

with an ACD anticoagulant. - The samples were shipped by air, on ice, from

“| Kyvajalein Atoll, Marshall Islands to Honolulu, Hawali for trans-

shipment to Ana Arbor. Washed xed bivod cells and plasma were stored

at -70° ¢ prior to typing.

The conditions for electrophoresis and typing.of systems 1, 2, 8, 9,

10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18 and 20~24 in Table 1 were carried out as described

previously (2). Electrophoresis of systems 14 and 19 and staining of

14 omployed the method of Spencer, Hopkinson and Harris (3), and staining

' far systen 19 employed the positive staining method as reported by Peters,

Hopkinson-and Harris (4). System 3 was determined by the metnod of

Charleswocth (5), system 4 by the method of Tashtan (6), system 5 by

the methed of Chen, Anderson and Giblett (7), system 6 by the method of

Weltkamp (8), system 11 by the method of Edwards, Hopkinson and Harris

(9), and system 20 also by the methods of Wei tkamp et al (10) and Yanis

et al (1).

FINDINGS

le The polymorphisms.--Genetic polymorphisms were observed in six

of the systems: haptoglobin, phosphoglucomutase-1, adenosine deaminase,

acid phosphatase, 6-phosphoglucose dehydrogenase, and group specific

component. Phenotype and allele frequencies are given in Table 2.
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Varving nunbers of determinations for the systems Listed in Tables 1 and

Zaye due toa considerable time lapse between collection of the samples

aud their reeeipt tn Lhe laboratory. As a consequence, elther no

petcetn or an unslear pattern (even after repetition) was occasionally

obtained for a given trait. Three persons had the PCN, -7 phenotype.

Because of the occurrence of this variant in polymorphic proportions

elsewhere ‘im Micronesia (see below) , we tabulate it.with the: polymorphisms.

These three individuals were related as siblings, one of whose parents

was tested and normal, the other untested.

2. Rare variants.--One rare variant was observed in a total of

4047 determinations. This was a fast albumin variant detected by only

one of the three screening systems ‘in use for albumins, namely, the pH

5.0. sodium acetate buffer system of Weitkamp et al (10). ‘The variant

is illustrated in Fiswg. Ll. Its electrophoretic behavior appears similac

to that of albumin tedén as reported by Weitkamp et al (10). Lt

occurred in a girl, aged 5, whose mother was normal (and not exposed

to fall-out) and father not available for gtudy. The fact that the

variant has heen demonstrated in only a single person with only one

technique leaves its identification somewhat unsatisfactory, but the

situation cannot be improved upon at present.

DISCUSSION

 Ll. The polymorpliisma.--Gene frequencies for the 6 polymorphisms

encountered all’ fell within the rather considerable range reported in

other studies of Micronestans (12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19).
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2. ‘Che rare variants. --In Table 2 we have summarized not anly our

eum findines but ulso the results of all the other studies of xare

vactants of 24 systems in Micronesians which we huve been able to locate

iu the Literature. Any effort to treat "rare'-variants involves same

aicbitrary decistons; no approach is apt to find universal acceptance

at this time. We exclude from this summary any variant which for the

totality of the representatives of the population studied to date, occurs
 

in more than 2.0% of the group (one of the conventional definitions of

a polymorphism). By this definition of rare variant, we exclude from

the tabulation the polymorphisms involving types 3 and 7 of the PCM

system reported by Blake et al (12) in the Western Caroline Islands,

and the polymorphism for the type 2 of phosphoglycerate kinase reported

by these same authors. This same convention willrequire us to eliminate

fiom the summary of rare variants in Amerindians (see below) the Yanomama-2

variant of albumin, a variant thus far, encountered in a single tribe,

but there with a gene frequency of 0.08. In sampling populations where

rather close biological relationships betweenindividuals can scarcely

be avoided, it is well to remember that even in samples of -1000, a variant

limited tu inembers of a single extended kindred may asyume the proportions

of a polymorphism as here defined. In the case of the variants excluded

from the Micronesia count, a variant with the electrophoretic mobility

of Lype 7 PGM, has bean encountered at several localities in the Far East,
1

avd it seems likely this is a "widespread" polymorphism. However, the

same cannot be said for the variant with the mobility of PCM, -3 or

the variant with the mobility of PGK-2. They may be “private'" poly-

morphisms. Lf£.further gtudles in Micronesia revealed these. alleles



Lo have so restricted a distribution that their frequency in the

eucire sauple dropped below 2 percent, then they would of course

enter the List of rare variants.

The final column of able 2 presents the frequency per 1000 of

variants for cach system, and the unweiehted average of all the systems.

An unweighted averasze is employed to prevent an extensive study of a

single system [vom dominating the picture, | By this approach, the average

trequency with which variants aré encountered in the systems under

consideration, on the basis of 16,724 determinations, is 0.6/1000 ob-

servations.

“Some of the Uieronesian Islands have had extensive contact with

other athnic groups, and there has in addition been active exchange

among the various islands (22,23). The possibility must always be borne

in wind that a rare variant may have been introduced from the outside,

as pointed out by Blake et al (12) in connection with the LDH variant

they encountered on Faraulep Atoll, which ig similar to the Calcutta-L

vuriant widespread in-India, We note in this connection that the CA LT

variant of Tashian et al (20) encottntered in the Chamorros of Guam and

Saipan is clectrophoretically almilar to a variant encountered in

Pilipinos (24), Indonesians (25), and Japanese (26); Guam and Saipan

have well-documented historical contacts with these arcas. On the other

hand, we restate the well-recognized caveat that electrophoretic identity

of two variants is not synonymous with biochemical identity.

Yhere is rapidly accumulating an extensive Literature on the frequency

of rare variants Ina variety of populations. We mentioned earlier the
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probleas dn comparcius populations sainpled differently. Tu addition,

the comparison of variaat ereguencics from different laboratories, and

expos ially sverige Evaienciss when the mix of systems studied miy

Vary widely, is to be approached with caution, For the purposes ot this

‘oreliminary comparison, we will content ourselves with reference to

two series which originate in this Jaboratory and involve essentially

the same proteins and tachniques as the original material herein reported,

plus a third composite series for Caucasians. We will again use an

unweighted average, based on as many of the systems listed in Table 2

as ara covered in the references cited, By this convention, the variant

trequency for South American Indians, based on systems-1, 2, 8-10,

Li-16, 18 and 20-24 of Table 2, is 1.7/1000 (2, and unpublished). The

lower frequency than in our last sublicationon this subject (2) is

duc toa the exclusion of the Yanomama~-2 albumin variant from this calcula-

tion because its frequancy in the total sample now exceeds 2 percent (11).

The frequency in West European Caucasians, based on systems 1, 2, 8-16,

18-24 and the data of Fleischer and Mohr (27); Moullec et al (28); Sick

et al (29) 3 Uajatzadeh and walter (30); Fine (31); Rex-Kiss and Fesus (32) 5

and Harris, Hopkinson,and Robson (33) is 2.7/1000, and for Japanese

adults, based on-systems 1, 2, 4, 8-10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 18, and 20-24,

1.9/1000 (34).

As noted, there are obvious difficulties in statistical comparisons

between these sertes. Our own Microuesian data, and we suspect to some

extent that of others, contains closely related individuals, as does

our data on Amerindians, By contrast, the data on Caucastaus and Japanese
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presvanab ly contains vety Friv biologically related persons, Elsewhere

wee have argued that Eis appropriate to compare the average nunbar of

Variants per sys Ken per thousand determinations ina populatiuas ascorta tic

in th-se different fashions, but mot the number of different variants

(2), and we maintaia that position here. The logie is that a rather

-considerable’ shuffling of tribalpopulations, such as occurred in the

dutribalization of the ancestors of modern Japanese or Europeans, should

not alter the total number of variants present. However, conveational
. : ' :

statistical contrasts of total frequencies in these various ‘populations

seem inappropriate: In particular, estimates of frequencies from studies

of populations such as Micronesians or Amerindiangs are quite suscenotible

to 2 "jackpot! ef£ect--one igland with a high frequency variant could

markedly alter the picture. However, some 2/7 islands have been sampled

ta dake, conprising a rather representative group.

Taken at face value, there fs a 3-fold range among ethnic groups in

the frequency of rare variants as defined, these varlants occurring in

ticronesians with approximately half the frequency in which they have

been encountered in several other ethnic groups. However, this apparent

difference hinges, in part, on the definition of rare variant, which

in turn is intimately related to the size and nature of the sample.

thus, ££ as the study of Micronesians is extended it becomes clear that

the PCM, ~3-I ike variant encountered in 49 persons (12) and the PGK-2-like

variant encuimtered in 39 persons (12) are sharply localized and no or

few additional examples of the variant are encountered, then either or

both of these might drop below the arbitrary2 percent frequency level

add have tu be classed as rare variants, with a marked Impact on the average

9009534af



frequency of such variants. This possib Llity brings out clearly the

sensitivity to the vagaries of the sampling process of any approach which

: ,

determines the frequency of rare variants from a semi-exhiustive sampling

of disecate demes in a minimally disturbed population. Otherwise stated,

the estimate must have a large variance.

The properties of the samples of Micronesiang and Amerindians might

be vendered more comparable to those of Caucastans and Japanese by

eliminating the old and the young from the former two samples, but tie

basic issue would still remain: the individuals in the former two

samples will be more related than those in the latter two. The most

practical way to meat this issue seems an extension of the sample,

thus reducing the tnpact of any one ‘jackpot’. In addition, it is

sugseskad that the definitive treatment of comparative variant

frequencios which a larger sample will permit must consider a varlety

of dafinitions of rare variant and/or analyze the total heterozygosity

of the population.

The problem is not a trivial one. The frequency of such variants

iu natural populations is maintained by a complex balance between

selection, mutation, and population structure. Basic parameters though

they be, both the manner of action of selection and the rate and types

of mitation tin higher organisms remain poorly understood. Both selection

and mutation may be studied directly, i.e., thru surveys followed by

detailed family studies of each varfant, or indirectly, i.e., through

the manipulation of population parameters (35,36). whe former approach

is much more laborious than the latter, and it is tempting to pursue

the easier course, but the latter approach is only as sound as the

im: ‘ olan equenc which should be hased on as total aestimates 5 ‘ot Gh t, e q y (
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population stuly as possible) and an understauding of the structure

of the populations oa which the estimates are to be based. This is,

oF coucse, crue for plant and animal as well as human populations. fn

tun present instanea, we ave of course intrigued by the possibility

‘Chat the iia of these Factores differs in Micronesians from the other

ot

groups cited, Okey lower mutation rates or greater stochastic loss of

new rmatanes in the Tlicronesians. Before these possibilities can be

profitably pursued by the indirect approach, sample size must be

adequate. There is clearly some’ minimal sample necessary to a trust-

worthy estimate of the frequency of rare variants in populaClons like

Micronesians and Anierindians, and most investigators would probably

auree that the Micronesians do not yet approach that minimum. Un-

fortunately, our kaowledge of the clustering of specific rare variants

in celutively undisturbed populations is still so scanty that further

expettoence is necessary prior to setting that reasonable minimum.

SUMMARY

Blood specimens from a sample of 187 Marshall Islanders were

studied with reference to variants of 22 serum proteins and erythro-

cyte enzymes. Six of the trafts studied exhibited genetic poly-

morphisms (adenosine deaminase, phosphoglucomutase,, acid phospha-~
1

tase, 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, haptoglobin, group specific

component). There was in addition one "rare" variant (of albumin)

in 4,047 determinations, These results on rare variants have been

combined with those of others on Micronesians and the frequency of

rare variants in Micronesiany compared with the frequencies in West

I0049b3b
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Enropgan Caucasians, Japenese, and Amevindians. There are muy

ditticultles in auch coaparisons, and although the observed values

for the four ethnic “eroups differ by a factor of three, the

Wieronesians euRibLeines the lowest frequency, it is felt that no

conclusions concerning differences hetweén ethnic groups can be

drawn ab this time.
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Table 1. Scrum Proteins and Red Cell Enzyme Deterzinations in Micronesian Ponvlations.

Systen

1
ot

4
i *

3.

ha
y

l?.

Avicnosine deaminase

Adenvilate kinase

Aldolase

Carbenic anhydrase

2,3-Diphosphoglycerate mutase

Galactose-l-phasphate uridyl
transferase

Indophenol "oxidase"

Isocitrate dcenydrogenase

Lactate dehydrogenase .

. Malate dehydrogenase

Nucleoside phosphorylase

Peptidase &

. Peptidase B

Phosphoglucomutase,

. Phosphoglucozutase,,

6-Phosohogluconate dehydrogenase

Phosphogiycerate Kinase

18. Phosvhonexnose isomerase

19, Triosephosphate isomerase

20. Albualin

21. Ceruloplasmin

22. Haptogledin

23. Hemoglobin

24. Transferrin

TOTAL

Presenh Investigation
 

Tested

85

185

184

187

185

182

185

183

185

185

125
4,047

 

Other Investigations 
Variants Tested

382

1,387

0

640
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O
o
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9
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O
D
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1
0
0
O
O

FP
F
O
O
O
O
D
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C
O
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O
U
C
U
C
O
U
C
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D
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D
l
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l
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t
w co ~~

12,577
7 =f

Variants.
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O
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0
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(49)

o
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i
)

O
O

~
~
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e
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w

a

Raf.

12

12, 19

20, 21

12

12, 19

12, 19

12, 19

12, 13, 14, 15
16, 17, 18

13, 14

13, 15, 16

Variants/pcr

r
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O
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O
O
O
O
O
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OU
OCU

KOU
lUC

KOC
UlU
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O
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o
O
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O
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9
D
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(31.2)

(102.6)

5.

g
6.9(6.4)

1000. determinaticns

OC. % Ld 4. . 97.3-256; 3-3,3: 7-1,333-
l 353 |

M? type may be a unique tyne772,35; 7-3,1; 7-7,3). The PuMt type is polymorphic in sevetal Asian populations, but th

among Micronisians. See discussion for claboration. 9

aeBlake, et al. (12), observed 39 individuals with the PGK gene. Th

paiymorphic properstions in any pepuiaticn. See discussion fer ela

#Rlake, ct ail. (12), observed two rare types, (PGM, and PCM, jin nolynorphic proportions (3
v

s is tne first report of this gene peitg present in.
eae Asaccion.



fable 2. Cone Frequencies for. Six Genetic Polymorphisms in the Marshall

islands. 1

 

 

Adenosine diamLluase

Group specific component

od
lNaptoglobia

2
Thos phogluconmlase,

Acid Yhosphatase

6-Phosphouvluconate

dehydrogenase

> Phenotype
1

167

116

56

156

101

164

2-h

18

50

93

2

4

j
e

e e
e

2

Total

185

168

177

184

185

185

Gene Frequency

Apa? = D951

cet = 0.839

Hp! = 0.579

1
PGM, = 0.912

A
AP = 0.743

6-rGD = 0.943

  

The Hp” type was observed in 4 individuals.

?
were observed (PCM, = 0.008).

Iwo oxamples of the PGM phenotype 2-7 and a single phenotype 1-7



Figure Ll, Atbumin variant starch gel patterns using the following buffer

systems: A, sodium acetate, pl 5.0; B, tris-EDTA-borate, pil

t .

6.9, Albuswin samples shown are normal serum 1, 5, 7, 8 and LL;

+
a; Makiritare-5, “4;

3
jakicttare-2, 2; Marshall Island variant 3, 9

Wapishana-1l, 6, 12: Naskapi, 10. Normal samples include. refer-

ence serum fromour own laboratory and serum from normal Marshall

Island samples, ALl variants, except the presently reported

Marshall [sland variant, have been previously compared by ‘Tanis

et al. (2).
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